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FROM THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Salutations to our second member’s newsletter for
2020 with lots to write about in this 122nd issue. It was
great to see the end of the tragic bushfires and
associated smoke, though they could come back. The
drought continues in many places and now we have the
problem with Covid-19 as this virus continues to
spread worldwide. I hope we don’t see social
distancing introduced here, but it could.

April – June 2020
Free to Members of the Society
When Bill Tighe launched his informative and well
researched booklet on the ‘Inns and Hotels of Bathurst’
June Darke, as President, launched Bill’s publication
on 20th August, 1992, below.

Note – due to the NBN our Society has a new museum
phone number 02 63322522 so be sure to change your
mobile phone or phone book.
Monica Morse, one of
Bathurst District Historical
Society’s Bathurst Regional
Council’s representatives was
awarded an Order of Australia
Medal (OAM) for service to
local government and to the
community of Bathurst in the
Australia Day Honours List.
Cr Morse has served on
council since 2008 and served
as Mayor for 12 months in 2013. Monica has had an
association with numerous community groups aiding
the betterment of Bathurst. Congratulations Monica.
In our last newsletter we mentioned that some 500
school students visited our museum last year. It was in
fact 2,335 school children in the calendar year 2019.
Not bad eh!
The Committee is planning a working bee on Monday
6th April in the Museum. It will commence at 9am
with an enjoyable morning tea afterwards – can you
help?

April 2020 marks the 250th Anniversary since Captain
James Cook and his crew became the first Europeans
to reach the east coast of Australia, making landfall at
Point Hicks, after which they proceeded to Botany
Bay. The expedition then continued northward along
the Australian coastline, fortunately narrowly avoiding
being shipwrecked on the Great Barrier Reef. Further
details in this newsletter.
A number of our members and volunteers have been
on the sick list lately. You are in good hands so we are
confident of a speedy recovery. You have been on our
minds and we look forward to your returning to better
health.
Alan McRae, Vice President & Newsletters Editor
oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

We were all saddened to hear of the passing of June
Lily Darke who passed away here in Bathurst on 18th
January this year. She and her husband Roy (deceased)
lived in Mitre Street, Bathurst. June was born on 1st
June, 1929. June was privately cremated at her request.
June was a teacher at Bathurst High, on the committee
of the Bathurst District Historical Society, a past
President, volunteered on the front desk as well as
undertaking volunteer’s work at Bathurst Police
Station. June Darke joined the BDHS committee in
August 1989 and President from August 1991 until
August 1995 after which she served as Vice President
1995-96.

Our year commenced with the very well attended
Twilight Picnic at Ed Suttor’s place. Above - John
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Judge and David Bullock. A great afternoon spent
digging through Ed’s wonderful and unique collection
of just about everything you can imagine! Then a
delicious dinner followed by a welcome storm! Who
could ask for anything more! Thank you to everyone
involved in the organisation and preparation of the
great array of salads.
Thanks Edmond for a great evening.
The Society’s stand at the Volunteer Expo conducted
by Mary Fletcher, Julie Liddell and myself proved
successful. The event was organised by The
Neighbourhood Centre with about 45 other groups on
the day. More attended than was expected.
Archivist Kim Bagot now has some help in the form of
Meryl Kohlhoff and Meg Childs. Both Meryl and Meg
will be working on projects such as sorting, listing,
rehousing and eventually cataloguing the vast amount
of material in the archives. Some really interesting
stuff is turning up – Meryl is working on the Brooke
Moore Collection at the moment, which should have a
WWII rifle and a Union Jack flag that travelled all
over Europe, but sadly they have disappeared at some
stage.
I attended the official opening of the new Rail
Museum along with 199 others! It was a great night
and the Museum looks fantastic. I heard that over 800
people took the opportunity to have a look over that
first weekend, which is wonderful. It will be a real
jewel in the crown of our Museums.
Our new committee member, Pauline Barker, has
agreed to take carriage of our Strategic Plan – it is
good to be finally moving forward with that project.
We have been working on a new exhibition called
‘Transports of Delight’ which will take place in the
Museum commencing on Saturday 21st March and go
through to Sunday 10th May. Many of the items that
will be on display have not been specially displayed
before.
Many of the items have a story to tell, especially the
various travelling trunks which made their way to
Australia from colonial times and in particular to the
Bathurst Migrant Camp. Tell your friends about it and
encourage them to come.
There are still plenty of projects to be carried out for
the Society so we are still on the lookout for further
volunteers. Most do not need the volunteer to be there
on certain days or times and no particular
qualifications are necessary. Please ring me on
63322522 if you can assit our Society.
More volunteers are required to keep up our Sunday
afternoon opening of Old Government Cottage, from
12 noon until 4pm. Some volunteers sit for half a
dozen Sundays each year whilst some come once a
month. Usually two people takes the shift. You
certainly don’t need to know about the history of

Bathurst. The cottage’s history, along with details of
the Wiradjuri history, crossing the Blue Mountains,
Cox’s building of the road to Bathurst, colonial
Bathurst and the designing and building of the
Victorian garden out the front, has been set out on
display inside the old cottage. Phone Alan McRae on
63315404 if you can help us or email
amcrae@lisp.com.au
Samantha
oooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooo

SOCIETY MONTHLY MUSTERS
& ACTIVITIES
Please note that the Monthly Musters are held now
at the Uniting Church Activities Hall (between the
church and the 1837 Hall) in William Street,
opposite Machattie Park. Musters are open to the
public with a 7.30pm start. There is a tradition of
having supper afterwards and people are requested
to bring a plate of goodies for supper. A donation
box will be available if you wish to assist with the
costs of renting.
For further information please contact Chris
Stewart, Monthly Muster Master on 0408084450.
21st March – Exhibition starts – ‘Transports of
Delight’ – In the Russell Street Museum from
Saturday 21st March to Sunday 10th May, normal
Museum
admission
charges apply, but there
will be free entry for all
on the Trades Trail
weekend!
Have you ever dreamt
of travelling around the
world, first class with
someone to carry your
luggage? The Society
will be having a display
of luggage and travel
accessories
during
Autumn Colours. Come
and have a look at a
magnificent Louis Vuitton travelling trunk, suitcases
that
have
been
everywhere, handbags
and more.
Travelling
on
a
honeymoon is a special
event and there will be
travelling outfits and
memorabilia to remind
you of those heady days
of your honeymoon!
Also on view will be a
Wiradjuri possum skin
cloak, to remind us of
the journeys they made.
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28th and 29th March – Saturday and Sunday – The
Bathurst Heritage Trades Trail will again take place
with all the traditional craftsmanship. It is open from
10am to 4pm both days. The event will be held over
four venues with a free shuttlebus passing every half
hour. The Trades Trail will be held at the Agricultural
Research Station, Uniting Church in William Street,
Walshaw Hall and the Scout Hall behind All Saints
Cathedral.
Over 100 artisans with lots of
activities and displays will be
on hand to answer questions
about their trade or hobby.
There is so much to see and do
so be sure to keep time free
over this weekend to get along.
The weekend marks the
commencement of Autumn
Colours in Bathurst. Food,
coffee, tea and snacks will be
on sale over the weekend.
Tickets are available now for
$20 each ($15 early bird
tickets are online), accompanied children under 16 are
free. Tickets cover all venues on both days. To buy
tickets online put in visitbathurst.com.au and go to
‘Whats On’ or phone 1800681000.

associated with the ground and also the importance of
the annual Show. The first Show at this site was held
in 1878. The Showground has been described as
probably the finest group of traditional rural
showground pavilions and ancillary buildings in
Australia. Discover some of the stories during this
two-hour tour of the site.

4th April – Saturday – 1.30pm to 4pm – Rockley
Walking Tour with afternoon tea – Meet at Stephens
Park carpark opposite the pub in Budden Street,
Rockley. Cost is $15 per person – bookings essential at
the Bathurst Visitor Information Centre on 1800 68
1000. See the School of Arts, two Edward Gell
Churches and much more before ending up at the
Rockley Mill & Stables Museum. Bookings close
Friday 3rd April.
6th April – Monday – Working Bee morning in the
Museum – commences 9am with a nice morning tea
after.

29th March – Sunday – 2pm to 4pm – The Bathurst
Town Square – Keeper of our Stories. Meet at the
Society’s museum and bookshop in Russell Street. Join
in a stroll in the Bathurst Town Square to hear stories
of our community’s past as told through foundation
stones and public art works.
Hear tales of legendary figures and mementos events
remembered in stone, metal, glass – and even resin.
Artistic aspirations and foundation stone aspirations
will be explored. An unsolved mystery is promised.
The walk will last about two hours so appropriate
footwear, a hat, and a water bottle is advised. A gold
coin donation will contribute to the Bathurst Town
Square group’s work in safeguarding our unique Town
Square. Bookings are essential so contact the Bathurst
Visitor Information Centre on 1800 68 1000.
29th March – Sunday - Bathurst on Show - Story of
Bathurst Showground - 10.00am – 12.00pm. Free but
bookings essential so contact the Bathurst Visitor
Information Centre on 1800 68 1000. Meet inside main
gate, Kendall Avenue. The Bathurst showground holds
fascinating stories of the structures and people

18th April – Saturday – ‘Neighbours’ - more tales
from the Bathurst Government Settlement - 2.00 –
3.00pm. Free – bookings essential so contact the
Bathurst Visitor Information Centre on 1800 68 1000.
Meet at the front of The Greens on William (Bathurst
Bowling Club), 29 William Street. If they had had
television in the early 19th century, there would have
been a soap titled “Neighbours” chronicling the not-so
neighbourly residents of the Bathurst Gaol and
Barracks. Located on the site of The Greens on
William, the original building (1825-91) housed in the
1830s-40s prisoners (of various descriptions) as well
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as the men, women and children of the Bathurst
Military Garrison and the Bathurst Mounted Police
Detachment. All lived under the one roof, but with no
connecting doors or shared stairways. Drawing on
research for his forthcoming book on the Bathurst
Government Settlement, Dr Robin McLachlan will
share some stories about the residents of this often
crowded and smelly multiple occupancy dwelling. A
short gentle walk will take us to the sites of the
residences provided for the officers of the soldiers and
mounted police. (Snorkels not provided).

23rd April – Thursday - note the special date Darrin Treanor – “Michael and Johanna Treanor The Grand Hotel (1891-1897)”. This talk will include
Darrin’s links to the Toohey Brewing Family, how The
Grand Hotel came into being and its opening with a
few stories from that time. Darrin has located a family
photo of Michael Treanor taken at the time of the
Grand Hotel being built.

3rd and 10th May – Sunday - Graham Lupp’s
Town Square Tour - 2.00pm – 4.00pm. Cost $20 per
person – bookings essential so decide which Sunday
you would like to attend and contact the Bathurst
Visitor Information Centre on 1800 68 1000. Meet at
the Carillon in the Town Square’s King’s Parade,
Russell Street. Take a fascinating guided tour around
the Bathurst Town Square with Graham Lupp OAM;
artist, architect and author of the architectural history
Building Bathurst. The tour charge includes an

illustrated booklet describing existing and lost
buildings and a donation to the Bathurst District
Historical Society. Bring a hat, water and sensible
walking shoes. Numbers are limited.
21st May – Thursday - Andrew Fletcher will speak
on the ‘Bathurst Bad Boys from WW1.’ He will
look at the not so glorious side of military service.
There are many rules and regulations in the military
which for some only means more opportunities to get
in trouble. Australian soldiers had a reputation for
being larrikins who enjoyed a practical joke and
disliked authority or anyone representing authority.

Some found out after they joined they were in the
wrong place and left, others saw a great opportunity to
change the military, others just ignored it because they
were there to do a job and painting rock and saluting
officers wasn’t it.

18th June - Thursday – Wendy Woods – ‘A little
more on the life of the Rev. William Maitland
Woods.’ Hear more about this Anglican clergyman
and military chaplain during World War One.” He
transferred to the Australian Imperial Force in August
1915 and served at Gallipoli with the 2nd Brigade,
then the 7th Light Horse Regiment.
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After the evacuation to Egypt,
Woods was appointed to the staff
of Major General Chauvel’s
Anzac Mounted Division in July
1916, as Senior Chaplain. Hear
how despite his advancing age,
he spent long months camped in
the desert with the troops, as the
campaign in defence of the Suez
Canal unfolded, and the Sinai
Peninsula and Palestine were
retaken. He was an enthusiastic amateur archaeologist
and coins, relics, and most significantly, the Shellal
Mosaic which was shipped back to Australia.

16th July – Thursday – Kim Bagot-Hiller, BDHS
Archivist - “An Evening with A Local Statesman.”
On a cold July night in 1945 Ben Chifley travelled
back to Bathurst from Canberra in a 1939 Buick in the
company of Ray Tracy. Seeing the lights of Bathurst
Ray Tracy followed familiar roads frequented by Ben
during his days as a railway man with family, friends
and neighbours.
The journey ends at a laneway in Havannah Street, the
back entrance of his brother Richard’s home, the
family home in Russell Street.
Waiting is Ben’s family - his brothers Richard and
Patrick, nieces Burdie and Maureen, nephews John and
Josèphe and Ben’s beloved wife Elizabeth, all awaiting
the arrival of their Ben. Joseph Benedict Chifley or
‘Ben’ as he was known, a husband, uncle, railway man
and local leader who rose from a politician to become
the 16th Prime Minister of Australia.
A leader who, through his humility and humanity,
stood as a Statesman, described as the “Abraham
Lincoln of Australia”, while remaining “Chif”. It is 85
years since Ben entered Parliament and 75 years on his

elevation to the office of Prime Minister – so come and
spend an evening with Bathurst’s Local Statesman.

14th to 17th August - ‘Bathurst Remembers World
War 2 Exhibition 2020’ marking VP Day and the
75th Anniversary of the end of World War Two.
The event will take place in the Bathurst Memorial
Entertainment Centre on VP Weekend 2020. It will be
open to the public from Friday 14th, Saturday 15th –
VP Day, Sunday 16th and Monday 17th August with
opening hours from 9am to 5pm. This is a World War
2 exhibition which will consist of “Snapshots of World
War 2” - 600 enlarged photos of battlefields, training,
home front, etc., and the “Wall of Valour - World War
2 Servicemen and Women with an association with
Bathurst who enlisted and served” with 100 enlarged
photos. There will be some 2,000 military and WW2
memorabilia items from guest exhibitors along with
newsreels from the day. There will be other activities
by the Bathurst RSL Sub Branch and others over the
four days. Pupils and students from local Bathurst and
district schools have been invited. For further details or
to book in to participate ASAP contact - Alan McRae
02 63315404 amcrae@lisp.com.au
ooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooo

2020 TWILIGHT PICNIC
Oh what a night! The
Society’s annual twilight
picnic proved a great hit
with members when almost
eighty people turned up on
Sunday
evening
2nd
February
at
Edmund
Suttor’s Rural Museum.
Edmund has an enormous
variety of historical items
from rural, agricultural,
domestic,
lost
trades,
photographic and numerous other fields. All these
items are Edmund’s passion and he has been setting
out and displaying items now for several years. He has
a keen eye and is always looking for items he can add
to compliment his other items already on display. It
would be hard not to find something that interested
them during the picnic.
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Lynette Cubitt and
other members found
out the objects in the
museum are many from bottles to convict
bricks, rabbit traps to
early medicines, outdated
cameras
to
shearing
machinery
and parts, demi-johns
to ginger beer bottles,
household items to
caps, old branding
items to antique wool
presses.

There was plenty to look at at the Rural Museum,
many members seeing the exhibition for the first time.

The Bathurst District
Historical Society President and committee organised
the good variety of salads and food for the evening.

Denis Chamberlain, Beverly Chamberlain and Bill
Deeley recognised many of the items laid out on
display.
Keith Worthington and Chris Stewart found lots to
interest them during the evening. Towards the end of
the evening a great downpour of rain came through.
ooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooo

VOLUNTEER EXPO 2020
Took place on Wednesday 19th February with Mary
Fletcher, Samantha Friend and Julie Liddell having
stand at the Volunteer Expo on behalf of the Society.
The Expo was organised by The Neighbourhood
Centre and attracted about 45 groups on the day,
including Vinnies, CWA, U3A, Daffodil Cottage,
Meals on Wheels, Miss Traill’s House and more.
There were also some Government service providers
for the elderly such as NSW Trustee and Guardianship,
Service NSW, Relationships Australia and Verto.
A larger than expected crowd came through and we
talked to about 50 or 60 people about the Society,
handed out 25 or so Application to Volunteer forms
and ate lots of CWA scones!
Glenda Simpson and Mary Fletcher enjoyed what they
saw.

This was the first event of its kind for some years and
it was interesting to see the range of organisations
available in Bathurst. It was also good to see some
younger than retiree age people enquiring about
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volunteering.

set of serving dishes and plates featured a number of
different types of fish.

Paul Toole, MP, Local Member for Bathurst opened
the event, and his colleague Kevin Anderson, who is
the Minister for Better Regulation and Innovation
(shown here with Samantha Friend, Julie Liddell and
Mary Fletcher) also attended, thanking volunteers for
their work in the community.
According to the organisers, feedback was good, but it
is not yet clear whether the event will be an annual one
or every two years. We have yet to see whether any of
our earnest interaction with the community will
produce any new volunteers, but we live in hope!
Samantha
ooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooo

FISHING FOR LENT
In preparation for Easter in days gone by, many stores
in Bathurst from the 1840s purchased certain seafood
items to sell in the Lenten season. Lent is the six week
period which leads up to Easter with Lent beginning
on Ash Wednesday. It is an important time of year for
many Christians in Australia and around the world,
particularly those within the Anglican, Catholic and
Orthodox traditions.
During the season of Lent local stores brought in large
amounts of well-preserved fish. One advertisement
gives an idea: - Salt salmon, Cod fish, White herrings,
Red herrings and all in the best brands of every kind of
fish preserved in tins. Customers can choose between
Herrings in Tomato Sauce, Herrings in Anchovy
Sauce, Herrings in Mustard Sauce, Herrings in Shrimp
Sauce, Kippered Herrings, Fresh Herrings, Salmon,
Salmon Cutlets, Lobsters, Oysters, Spring Fish, Silver
Fish, Smoked Herrings, Sardines, Picnic Block
Sardines, Smoked Sardines and a range of Grosse and
Blackwell’s
anchovy sauces and
pastes.
Webb and Company
were
not
only
selling
preserved
fish but also special
ceramic fish plates,
to serve one’s fish on during the Lenten season. Their

Not all people relied on the local businesses in
Bathurst to supply fish and went fishing in the Fish
River (above) or the Macquarie River. Both rivers
boasted a number of different fish types such as the
Murray Cod, Golden Perch, Redfin Perch, and later
Rainbow Trout, Brown Trout and the unwanted
European Carp, which could be caught in quite good
numbers as well as weight.
In the colonial days
fish pie was a popular
dish during Lent.
Those in the bush had
to fend for themselves
so would go fishing in
local rivers and lakes.
My great grandmother
had a fish pie recipe
that she would put
mashed potato on top.
The ingredients were
filleted fish, butter,
cider, cream, eggs,
milk, bay leaf, plain
flour, capers, mustard
and salt and pepper,
Yabbies or freshwater
crayfish were another
food country people could catch and make into a dish
for Lent. Grandma’s yabbie soup had - 1lb yabbie
meat, onion, rice, cream, brandy, butter, chives and salt
and pepper.
ooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

CAPTAIN JAMES COOK
Few members would realise that April 2020 marks the
250th Anniversary since Captain Cook and his crew
became the first Europeans to reach the east coast of
Australia, making landfall at Point Hicks, after which
they proceeded to Botany Bay. Then the expedition
continued northward along the Australian coastline,
fortunately narrowly avoiding being shipwrecked on
the Great Barrier Reef.
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James Cook was born on 27th October, 1728,
Marton-in-Cleveland
near
Middlesbrough
Yorkshire, the son of a farm worker. He left home
the age of 17 and got a job as a coal merchant
Whitby on the coast.

in
in
at
at

From
here
he
enlisted in the Royal
Navy during 1755
and served in North
America where he
studied
surveying
and how to chart and
draw
the
local
coastal waters. He
was later promoted
to ship’s master in
just two years. Cook
went on to become a
British Royal Naval
captain, navigator,
cartographer
and
explorer.
In 1769 the British Government determined to send an
expedition to observe an upcoming phenomenon - the
planet Venus was due to pass in front of the Sun, a rare
event that was only visible in the southern hemisphere.
However, they had another motive, to search for the
legendary southern continent.

The Government chose Lieutenant Cook as
commander of the HMS Endeavour (above), the ship
having been built in Whitby as a coal ship, albeit
surprisingly small. On board with Cook was an
astronomer, Charles Green, and the botanist Joseph
Banks.
Lieutenant Cook and his crew of almost 100 men left
Plymouth during August 1768 and got the ship to
Tahiti in April 1769, allowing Green to observe the
impressive transit of Venus. They anchored the ship in
the shelter of Matavai Bay on the western side of the
island. Thereafter the Endeavour continued on to New
Zealand to chart the islands and then sailed along as he
drew the length of Australia’s eastern coast. Both these
land masses had never before been seen by Europeans.
His discoveries profoundly changed western
perceptions of the world.
Cook wrote in his journal that he landed at Botany Bay
on the afternoon of Sunday 29th April, 1770. They
stayed in the vicinity for eight days but not before
Cook claimed it for Britain and naming it New South
Wales. Prior to his claiming the land some fifty or
more ships from Europe had already made landfall on

Australian soil but failed to claim it. Many had noted
that the place was inhabited by Indigenous people.
Cook’s ship struck the Great Barrier Reef and was
badly damaged in June 1770 with the repairs carried
out on the Endeavour River. He and his crew then
returned home to Britain, arriving in July 1771.
Cook was always careful to look after his crew’s
health and whilst most were free of scurvy, many
caught dysentery and typhoid and on his way home
over thirty men died at Batavia or on the return journey
home which was via Cape Town.
But
Cook
was
unsatisfied
by
his
previous exploits and in
1772 he set out on his
second voyage, again
to look for the southern
continent. This time he
took two sailing ships,
sailing close by to the
Antarctic
coast,
however the crew were
forced to turn back due
to the cold weather.
The explorers then
visited New Zealand and Tahiti again before setting
sail back to Britain in 1775.
Cook’s reputation was becoming well-known and he
was asked to make a third voyage, this time to find the
North-West Passage which was thought to link the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. To his annoyance, Captain
Cook was unable to find the legendary route. Captain
Cook commanded the Resolution. He then decided to
take his two ships south to explore the Hawaii islands.
On board he had gifts from King George III who
intended that they be given to the people of the Pacific.

The two ships spent several weeks circling the island
of Hawaii, trading with native canoes but without
landing. Then on 16th January, 1779, the vessels
reached a good anchorage in Kealakekua Bay on the
west coast to get fresh water and provisions. They left
about two weeks later with the ships sailing out of
Kealakekua Bay on 4th February. Soon after their
departure a storm blew up and the Resolution’s
foremast was damaged, forcing Cook and his crew to
return.
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The next day relations with the islanders were soured
after the theft of a large ship’s boat and Captain Cook
tried to take the elderly local leader hostage. There was
a fracas and Cook was stabbed and killed, along with
four marines. Some sixteen Hawaiians lost their lives.
The ships arrived back in England in autumn 1780.

In 1804, the British navigator Matthew Flinders
(above) proposed the names “Terra Australis” or
“Australia” for the whole continent, reserving “New
Holland” for the western part of the continent. He
continued to use “Australia” in his correspondence,
while attempting to gather support for his newly
named land mass. If Captain Cook hadn’t claimed
New South Wales when he did Bathurst would not
exist.
ooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

JIMMY GOVERNOR INSTILLED
TERROR FOR A TIME
A handcuffed and bearded Jimmy Governor, (right)
was a part-Aboriginal itinerant homestead worker who,
in one week, brutally murdered ten people in July
1900. The photo was supposedly taken at the current
Bathurst Gaol. Jimmy was born in 1875 beside the
Talbragar River, a son of Sam Governor who was a
bullock driver, and his wife Annie, nee Fitzgerald.
They sent him to the nearby mission school to start his
schooling.
Not too interested in education, he started work on a
farm before joining the police at Cassilis as a police
tracker for about eighteen months. He then went
woodcutting and wool-rolling. On 10th December,
1898, he married a 16-year-old white woman, Ethel
Mary Jane Page, in Gulgong in the Church of England
rectory.
To support his wife, Jimmy took on an assortment of
work before working for John Thomas Mawbey at
Breelong in April 1900, splitting posts at 10 shillings
per one hundred, plus rations. Others joined Jimmy
and Ethel, including his brother Joe, and Jacky
Underwood, each helping with the fencing. Later
Jimmy’s nephew Peter Governor arrived. The
Mawbeys employed Ethel to help Mrs Mawbey with
the housework.
Newspapers reported that there were strains in his
marriage as Ethel had argued with the Mawbeys as
they were dissatisfied with her standard of housework.

Another issue was that a school teacher, who boarded
with the Mawbeys, and Mrs. Mawbey, had confronted
Ethel about marrying a blackfellow. Jimmy, along with
Underwood, decided to confront the two women in the
early evening of the 20th July. There was at the time
seven children in the house along with 18-year-old
Elsie Clarke, who was Mrs Mawbey’s sister.
Jimmy had a grudge
against
Mrs.
Mawbey for the few
shillings she made
him pay for rations
and he claimed that
the two women
abused him saying
he wanted shooting
for marrying a white
woman.
Upon
hearing this, he lost
all control and, with
Underwood,
they
killed the two older
women
with
a
tomahawk that had a
green yarran handle and nullas, also murdering the
three Mawbey children. Some of the victims were hit
three or more times. In the melee Miss Elsie Clarke
was seriously injured. This quickly became known as
the Breelong Massacre which was later immortalised
in the fictionalised novel and film, “The Chant of
Jimmy Blacksmith.”
Jacky Underwood, aka Charlie Brown, was caught
quickly and after his capture he was taken to Gilgandra
where he was charged with the murders at Breelong at
the Police Court on 22nd August, 1900. Meanwhile,
Jimmy and Joe Governor got away departing on a
fourteen-week rampage which saw them cover more
than 2,000 miles. Referring to themselves as
bushrangers, the pair ran amok, and frightening locals
over a widespread area of northern central New South
Wales. Soon every newspaper was covering all aspects
of the escapees and the murders.
The marauding men were searching for those who had
wronged them. As they were located they were slain,
with Alexander McKay near Ulan being first on 23th
July, then Elizabeth O’Brien and her baby son near
Merriwa the next day. On 26th July Keiran Fitzpatrick
lost her life near Wollar. Despite numerous police,
civilians, bloodhounds and black trackers from
Queensland being out and looking to find them they
moved around perpetrating many break-ins and
robberies. The men still kept ahead of the pursuing
lawmen as the duo rode to Narrabri in the north. Then
they moved through the Quirindi locality heading for
the rough and rocky country that was the headwaters
of the Manning and Hastings Rivers.
Revelling in their ability to make it difficult for their
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pursuers, the Governor brothers deliberately let their
whereabouts be known. Thus the telegraph and phone
system was kept busy as the need to catch them
eventually grew, to become the largest manhunt in
Australia’s history. As arguably the most notorious
bushranger outlaws, the government offered a reward
of £1000 each for their capture. Finally, Jimmy was
shot and wounded by a hunter enabling his capture
near Wingham on 27th October. Jimmy stood trial
with an appeal afterwards but it was dismissed. His last
days were spent reading the Bible, singing native
songs and blaming his wife. He was hanged at
Darlinghurst Gaol on 18th January, 1901, and buried in
an unmarked grave. Joe was shot dead by John
Wilkinson north of Singleton on 31st October.
ooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

AN OLD GOVERNMENT COTTAGE
TREASURE
Old Government Cottage has a number of objects on
display that once belonged to Bathurst’s early
pioneers. One such example is a piece of tableware
which has a label that states “Very old china set came
to Australia with the Hawkins” on the back. It is an
early soup tureen with its underplate. Its beautiful
scalloped edging and flower and leaf patterning
brought an air of traditional dining to all meals in the
Hawkins family. Originally it would have had a lid.

accompanying soldiers would upset them with their
drinking and noise after dark. The party covered the
137 miles over a very rough and winding ‘road’ over
the mountains, taking 18 days for them to complete
their journey.
Miss Louisa Hawkins
(left) was eleven when
she arrived in the
Southern Colony. She
later married Garnet
Ewer and this tureen
came from her estate to
the Bathurst District
Historical
Society,
according to Geoff
Smith.
Thomas was able to
select 2000 acres on the
Macquarie River, just 2
miles
from
Kelso,
naming it ‘Blackdown’.
In 1823 Thomas handed in his resignation as storekeeper to concentrate on his land grant.
Historically tureens were made of either glazed
earthenware or porcelain or fashioned in silver, some
of the latter could be extremely ornate. The tureen first
appeared in the later seventeenth-century in France.

Reports as to the name ‘tureen’ varies with some
commentators stating that it was named in honour
of the French military hero Marshal Turenne or it came
from an early French word ‘terrine’ which related to a
“a large, circular, earthenware dish”.

This piece, above, was just part of the matching dinner
set that would have still been packed with straw within
a wooden box for the sea journey from England and
later repacked for the family’s walk over the Blue
Mountains. The family arrived in Sydney in the
‘Minstrel’ in January 1822. In April Thomas was
appointed commissariat storekeeper at Bathurst and the
Hawkins family, Thomas Fitzherbert, an ex-naval
officer, and Elizabeth, Elizabeth’s mother, Mrs. Lilly,
and their eight children set out to become the first free
European family to cross over the Mountains to reside
in the new settlement of Bathurst.
Their belongings were loaded into three drays, a
wagon and a tilted cart. They slept under the wagons at
night tormented by annoying bed bugs. Often the

The tureen was used as a serving dish for foodstuffs
such as stews and soups. Soup was the first course to
be served up with the more affluent families serving it
in tureens. Often tureens are shaped as broad, deep,
oval vessels complete with fixed handles and a low
domed cover or lid with its own handle or knob.
King Louis XIV of France used tureens, however
before long they were not just simple serving vessels
but turned into an opulently adorned centrepiece for
the middle of the table. The practice soon began in
English society.
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“Jurgis Miksevicius – In the Light of the Sun and
the Shadow of the Moon”, Exhibition at the
Bathurst Regional Art Gallery
27th March – 10th May.
Official Opening 6pm 27th March.
Lithuanian-born Jurgis Miksevicius (1923 – 2014)
arrived in Australia aged 25 on the SS Charlton
Sovereign with 725 other Baltic displaced emigres on
29th October, 1948.

of Jurgis Miksevicius, a Lithuanian born artist who
emigrated to Australia in 1948. Miksevicius spent 9
months in the Camp, employed as an artist to decorate
its recreation halls with life-size caricatures of
Australian sports heroes. This talk brings together his
daughter, Carolyn Leigh, Bathurst historian
Christopher Morgan and Bathurst architect and author
Henry Bialowas. Samantha Friend, President and
Curator of Bathurst Historical Society Museum will
facilitate a lively discussion about life in the Bathurst
Migrant camp and its significance in the story of
Australian immigration.
For further information on these events, contact
Bathurst Regional Art Gallery, email Jo Dicksen at
jo.dicksen@bathurst.nsw.gov.au or call on 02
63336555.
oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

FRANK PENDRAY’S WATCH CASE

On arrival, Miksevicius was settled at the Bathurst
Migrant Camp but unlike most refugees who were
transitioned out of the migrant camp after a few weeks,
Miksevicius stayed for about nine months. The camp
director, William Rees, was aware of Miksevicius’
artistic skills and employed him to decorate the walls
of the former Army barracks’ recreation hall with
caricatures of great Australian sportsmen, including
swimmer John Marshall and tennis champion John
Bromwich. Miksevicius was also provided with a
studio space and encouraged to paint (above). It was
here, in the Bathurst Migrant Camp, that he began to
experiment painting with oils and trying to come to
terms with the light, the gum trees and the Bathurst
landscapes. Essentially, it was here in Bathurst that he
began his 70-year career as an artist in Australia.

It was reported in the Bathurst Times that in mid
November 1874 “a bullock driver named James
Newman, in the employ of Mr. Frank Pendray, while
on his way to King's Plains, fell down and was run
over by his dray. The wheel passed over his body in an
oblique direction without leaving any marks of serious
external injury, until it came to his head, when it broke
his jaw and cut off one of his ears. He lies in a
dangerous state in the Bathurst Hospital.”
Mr. Pendray also employed three bullock drivers
enabling him to deliver various goods along with hay
and chaff supplies. He provided each driver with their
own pocket watch so they would be on time. Mr.
Pendray also had several pocket watches, one of which
is seen below which reads “Frank Pendray, Esq.,
Piper Street, Bathurst, New South Wales, October
1867.”

This exhibition JURGIS MIKSEVICIUS: In the
Light of the Sun and Shadow of the Moon charts his
development as a painter: his studies at art school in
Germany, his early paintings and murals at the
Bathurst Migrant Camp and then focuses on later
landscapes and philosophical ‘moon’ paintings as
examples of the many genres he explored throughout
his creative life.
Exhibition events: - Floor talk - Saturday 28 March
2 pm – 3 pm (free).
A guided walk through the exhibition with the artist’s
daughter, Carolyn Leigh, will provide a unique
perspective of Miksevicius’ art and life, drawing on
conversations with her father.
Panel discussion: - New Perspectives: Art and Life
in the Bathurst Migrant Camp. Saturday 9 May,
11am – 12 noon. The panel discussion looks at the life
in the Bathurst Migrant Camp through the experience

The pocket watch was the first portable watch, having
evolved from small clocks which hung around one’s
neck. The watch case seen here was introduced to
protect the watch inside. With the development of the
thinner pocket watch in the mid-1850s, these hinged
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two-piece cases were handy to keep the watch clean
and to keep out the dirt and dust. Usually made in
silver and gold, these cases were popular pieces to give
as a gift or presentation, which this piece is. Later gun
metal and nickel silver were introduced.
Often with presentation pieces they were engraved
inside the case with maybe initials of the receiver on
the outside. They are found with words of endearment
or some commendation.
By depressing the button on top the front of the cover
would pop open allowing the user to check the time on
their pocket watch. Later types of pocket watch cases
had an open front which meant that the glass of the
watch inside was more easily scratched and damaged
over time. Many of the later watch cases have very
elaborate designs engraved on them.
The ubiquitous fob watch was a target for the Ben Hall
Gang as they held up mail coaches, travellers, trades
people, settlers and other gentry. When one reads the
details of what was stolen they list the humble
timekeepers on many occasions.
In early January 1864 the Bathurst Times let readers
know that they had O’Meally’s silver watch, which he
had on his person, on display at their George Street
premises. It had been struck by a bullet while
O’Meally had been trying to get free from, James
Burke and the late bushranger had worn it like a
trophy.
When Ben Hall was shot at dawn by the troopers and
black trackers on Friday, 5th May, 1865, they found on
his body one gold watch and three gold watch chains,
amongst other items.
oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

DID YOU KNOW – In August 1869 a daring and
nearly successful attempt to escape was made by the
prisoners in Bathurst Gaol. The escape it was said, was
planned by Pearson, the bushranger, who was to have
been executed a week previously for murdering
Constable McCabe, but whose sentence had been
commuted to imprisonment for life. The affair was
only discovered when the warders were about to lock
up the prisoners at 4 p.m. They found a hole in the
corner of the committal yard, which had been made by
the prisoners with a large nail and the handle of a
scoop. In order to succeed in their object, they
managed to get around a fence which was placed so as
to prevent their obtaining access to the brick wall,
although there was a warder within a few feet of the
spot.
A number of prisoners, for the purpose of disarming
the suspicion of the warder, ‘covered’ the operators,
apparently paying great attention to Pearson, who was
reading a book aloud to them. A lad, named East,
observed the man who was picking at the wall but was
threatened with death if he dared to inform. Then a
hole was discovered, eighteen inches in length. The

bricks from the hole were found secreted under a tub
and near the fence which separated the prisoners’ yard
from the gaol wall. The breach in the wall was made
by a man who was awaiting his trial for horse-stealing.
It was discovered that Pearson’s irons were broken, he
having been assisted by one of the prisoners to smash
them, but they were temporarily fastened together by a
piece of string so that the felon might be ready to make
his escape when the hole was completed.
The warder in charge of the prisoner at the time of the
occurrence was suspended, pending the result of the
inquiry into his conduct. Pearson declared that it was
his intention, had he succeeded in making good his
escape, to take to the roads again and that he would
have no hesitation in sacrificing any life should he
have occasion to do so.
oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo

STOP PRESS
With the conditions and restrictions taking
place daily concerning the Covid-9
(Corona Virus), the various functions,
musters and Autumn Colours activities
listed in this newsletter could be postponed
or even cancelled. Please check prior to
attending that it is still going ahead on the
nominated date.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Bathurst District Historical Society Inc.
Museum and Archives:
East Wing, Bathurst Court House, Russell Street.
P.O. Box 237, Bathurst NSW 2795
Phone: (02) 63322522 (Museum Open Hours)
Email: info@bathursthistory.org.au
Website: www.bathursthistory.org.au
Annual Membership Subscription (due July 1st)
$22 single and $34 family
Corporate rate on request
Once only joining fee of $25
Museum and Bookshop Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10am – 4pm.
Saturday & Sunday 11am - 2pm
Archives Hours:
Tuesday 10.30am-12.30pm; 1.30-3.30pm
Subject to volunteers availability.
Old Government Cottage, 16 Stanley St., Hours:
Open each Sunday 12 noon to 4pm.
Information on the Society, as well as
membership application forms, are available at the
front desk during opening hours.
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